A da rk line appears on a recent satellite image of M cMurdo Ice Sh elf, Anta rctica. It is pa rallel to the calving front. Initial tho ug hts were th at the line marks a n op ening crevasse associated with a n impending maj or calving event. The feature was studi ed by means of a stra in and surface-elevation g rid that was surveyed twi ce, 25 d apa r t, using global positioning system (GPS ) techniques. Results show that the dark line is not due to a n opening crevasse. Th e feature is probably the surface expression of firn coll apse over sea water soa king hori zontally into the ice shelf.
the line would m a ke access to a nd from the skiway co nsiderably more difficult. Support for a crevasse origin comes from closer study of the image. The feature is not just a dark line, but there is a p a rallel bri ght line on th e seawa rd side of the da rk lin e. This suggests paired opposing surface slopes, as on a sagging bridge over a crevasse. M oreover, the geometry of the lin e is very simple, as are m any transverse crevasses, a nd it is parallel to the calving edge, which would be the ori entation of the last crevasse th at led to calving. The line cha nges o ri enta tion at the suspected boundary between ice originating from loca l glaciers a nd ice that travell ed great di sta nces on Ross Ice Shelf. Th e putative crevasse m ay change orientati on to follow a line of weakness associated with a suture between th ese different ice types. The evidence for a crevasse orig in seem s q uite strong.
An a lternate a nd less dra m atic interpretation of the line is that it m ay be a step in surface eleva tion due to a collapse offirn seawa rd of the li ne. Thi s pa rt of th e ice shelfi s ver y thin (only 30-45 m thick; Paige, 1969) , such that the firn-toice transition lies below sea level (Kovacs a nd others, 1982) . Thi s means that sea water can soak horizonta lly into th e firn . Brine-infiltration fronts have been obser ved by radar a nd by di rect drilling up to 15 km from the outer edge of t he ice shelf (Kovacs and others, 1982; M orse and Waddington, 1994) . The da rk line discovered on the im age is about 3 km from the edge. Perhaps th e snow surface seaward of the da rk line has coll apsed due to the weight of brin e (suggested as possible by Kovacs and others (1982) for a simil a r feature) or to weakening of firn structure by percolating brine.
A fi eld investigation was undertaken in O ctober 1995 to determine if there is an opening crevasse at thi s site. Fieldwork involved repeat surveys of markers set in the surface of the ice shelf for the purpose of meas uring elevation and horizonta l strain. If th e d ark line is due to a sagging crevasse bridge, rather large stra in r ates a rc expec ted across the line. A lso, the d a rk line should be travelling with th e ice sh elf. M oreove r, surface elevations should show a depression a t Figure 3) . Labels indicate the principalJeatures. The roads appear brighter than the country snow surface. This is because graders and tracked vehicles break up the surface and create large roughness at the 0.05 m scale that increases brightness. Th ere is riften a dark line on the side qf roadsJacing awayJrom the sun caused by berms due to repeat traffic or neighboring berms due to snow removedJrom the road. A sharp, ragged boundary between surface snow ty/Jes crossesJrom the ice shelf to sea ice and back onto the ice shelf. Surface flOar is brighter than drift SIlOW. the line. However, if the dark line is the surface manifestation of a n infiltrating brin e front, surface elevations will show a step, hori zontal strain rates will not be es pecially la rge at the line, and the position of the step will likely have migrated up-glacier from features travelling with the ice since the time of the image. To check these two hypoth eses, surveys were conducted along three doubl e rows of markers: a "side" grid near Hut Point Peninsula, a "middl e" grid next to Willi ams Field skiway, and a "far" grid to th e west of an iceberg trapped against th e ice front (Fi g. 3).
METHODS
Most of the marker in the g rids are extruded steel tubi ng of I in (25 mm ) internal diameter. Each is 10 ft (3 m ) long and they were pushed into the firn by hand until about 1.8 m remained ex posed. The height of the markers is supposed to be sufficient that the heads of operators do not block global positioning system (GPS ) signals, yet short enough to be reasonably stable in the wind during occ upation time.
M arkers near the skiway a re wooden posts set in ha ndaugered hol es. This alleviates concern that steel poles co uld be mistaken for ski way approach m a rkers on aircraft ra dar. Th eir exposed length is also about 1.8 m. Hol es in the top are nominally of 1 in diameter, but they are sufficiently smaller tha n th e internal diameter of the steel pipes that a special antenna mount is needed.
The surveys were co nducted using phase-tracking GPS receivers in stop-and-go (e.g. Hulbe and Whill ans, 1994) and full y kinematic modes. The roving receiver and antenna were towed on a sled. At each m a rker the antenna was moved to the pole top a nd five epochs of data at 5 s interva ls were collected. A special co nnecto r assures a n unambig uous fittin g of the a ntenna to the mark. The data were variously processed to provide positions of only th e marker tops (for motion surveys) or of the antenna for every 5 s, including travel (for elevation profil es of th e snow). The first surveys Each survey uses two pivot receivers, one on rock and the other within each survey grid. The pivots are reference receivers used in calcu lations of differential GPS. The rockbased pivot station (SBG in Figure 3 ) is a 1957 monument marking a gravity site next to the road near Scott Base.
There is a further pivot site within each of the strain grids. The purpose of the dual pivot scheme is to: (I) obtain absolute motions of markers on the ice shelf by repeat ties to rock (using SBG ), (2) automatically remove tidal effects (using a floating pivot on the ice shelf), and (3) make more probable the determination of phase-integer ambiguities by keeping baselines short (using the pivot within each grid). The third consideration is important for some surveys because phaseinteger ambiguities are not determined between the rock-154 based pivot and the roving receiver, but the two pivots can be precisely linked to one another because of much longer tracking times. The scheme yields both precise and accurate positions and motion.
A further static tie was made between SBG and an Italy/ New Zealand GPS station at Scott Base (Ieftmost cross on Hut Point Peninsula in Figure 3 ). T his allows a calculation of a tie to a global reference frame, although this was not done in this study.
For this report the survey reference frame moves with the ice shelf to most easily study features travelling with the glacier. The frame is tied to road intersections and skiway approach markers that also show on the image (some road intersections are indicated by + symbols in Figure 3 ). To make interpretations of elevation profiles simple, the local coordinate system has its origin at the intersection of extrapolations oflines running through the middle and far grids.
This results in coordinates for the Italy/New Zealand station: (113.30, 2560.32) m, (easting, northing) , "ellipsoidal" height = ~5.02 m. True elevations above sea level are larger than the elevations presented here. Also, because we did not perform the tie between our surveys and the global reference frame, true ellipsoidal heights have an unknown constant offset from the values presented here.
Errors made during the surveys mean that precise velocities are unavailable [or [our of the markers of the midd le grid. During the first survey there were many losses of lock on satellites, so that phase-integer ambiguities are not resolved for three markers of the middle grid. It is suspected that radio noise from the engine of the Skidoo disturbed tracking. Consequently, the second survey employed a much longer tow rope (about 9 m from engine to antenna on sled ). The second survey had greater success, but because it also uses different GPS equipment and was conducted in warmer weather, it is uncertain if lengthening of the tow rope is important. During the second survey one of the markers was occupied when the constellation of satellites was poor, and so a reliable baseline is not obtained. The vectors shown in Figure 3 use only measurements for which integer phase ambiguities were resolved for both surveys.
Each survey is accurate to better than 0.01 m in the horizontal. Considering that the two surveys were conducted 25 d apart, the velocities are accurate to about 0.2 ma-I, or about 0.2% of typical speeds. The markers are about 500 m apart, so strain rates are accurate to 0.0006 a-I, or about 10% of typical values obtained.
ELEVATION RESULTS
Relative elevations are available every 5 s during the surveys. An elevation profile for the middle grid is shown in 
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that is probably the same feature as the dark line on the image. The steep gradient at 5.6 km would generate a dark line on an image taken with solar illumination from the east (as is the case with SPOT images ). There is no important reverse gradient to the elevation profile that can account for a bright secondary line on the image (Fig. 2) . However, the main step has migrated up-glacier about 230 m during the I year interval between the imagery and fieldwork. There was a very similar step in elevation in January 1977 in the vicinity of the middle grid (Kovacs and others, 1982) at about the same position as the present dark line. It was about 1.5 m high (the step in 1995 is I m or more high ).
The 1977 brine front moved up-glacier at about 380 m a-I The step was due to horizontal infiltration of brine that started with a calving event 7 years earlier.
The features at the far grid are not clear on the image or in the elevation profiles. There is a step in elevation only on the southwest side, about 300 m farther up-glacier than on the image. It seems that the dark li ne and step feature are not continuous in this region of the ice shelf The feature migrates against ice flow.
In the vicinity of the side grid there is no dark line on the image. Rather there is an edge that is probably a change in surface snow type. Figure 3 shows velocities, represented by single straight arrows. Velocities are about 100 m a-I westward, as reported by Paige (1969) and Morse and Waddington (1994) .
VELOCITY RESULTS
Strain rates and rotation rates are shown in Figure 3 between the velocity arrows. Double, opposed straight arrows represent principal strain rates; most values are in the range 0.001 -0.010 a-I. Curved arrows represent rotation rates.
Shearing is of opposite senses in the side and far grids, and the middle grid shows mild left-lateral shearing in the same sense as the side grid. This indicates that the kinematic center line, where simple shearing is zero, must bejust south of the middle grid, at about Williams Field ski way.
Along-motion strain is a lso rapid in the side and far grids, but nearly zero in the middle grid. This compression must be due to stresses caused by blocking effects of Hut Point Peninsula (for side grid ) and Dailey Islands (for far grid). Dailey Islands are about 25 km southwest of the study area (Fig. I) .
Across-motion strain is minor compression nearly everywhere.
These strain-rate patterns illustrate that the motion of the ice shelf is primarily controlled by lateral drag and compressive stresses at the northern and southern margins.
There are no special or different horizontal strain rates in the vicinity of the mysterious dark line. Locally fast stretching would be expected if there were an opening crevasse, but such stretching is not observed. The strain rates are much smaller than those associated with the generation of crevasses elsewhere (Vaughan, 1993) . If the dark line marks a crevasse, the causative stresses must somehow have ceased. That would seem improbable.
DISCUSSION
The results do not support the interpretation that the dark line is the trace of an opening crevasse. Strain rates across it are too sm a ll for an opening crevasse a nd there is no sagging bridge. M oreover, the feature is moving with respect to the ice. The potential alarm raised from initial interpretations of the image can be relaxed.
Most of the observations fit the model of the line marking the limit of firn collapse due to infiltrating brine. These observations include the shape of the surface, the migration of the feature a nd the simple pattern of horizonta l strain rates. Th e dark line seem s to m a rk the inland extent of firn colla pse above ongoing brine infiltration.
The simple geom etr y of the line (and of a nother, more distant front also reported by Kovacs and others (1982) ) seem s surprising if it is due to brine infiltration. Perhaps the simplicity is due to the simpl e geometry of the ice shelf. Ice shelves a re spatially slowly varyi ng in thickness and firn properties as a result of nearly uniform snow deposition a nd of creep di ssipation of any thickness a nomalies (Casassa a nd Whill ans, 1994) . The ice shelf becomes thinner toward the calving front due to basal melting (K ovacs and others, 1982) . Basal melting is in large part co ntroll ed by the original internal temperature of the ice shelf, which is ordinarily spatia ll y smooth. Thus th e thickn ess decreases in a simple manner toward the calving front. Consequently, the elevation of the firn decreases sm oothly toward the calving front. Brine can infiltrate to a distance largely determined by firn perm eability a nd elevation. Th e simple form of the dark lin e may be due to the simplicity of ice-shelf thickness and depth-density variation.
The line bends westward at about (easting, northing) = (6000, -3000) m (Fig. 3) , a nd becomes less smooth (Fig.   I ). We specul ate that ice to the south is less permeable to brin e infiltration. A difference in the origin of this ice is indicated by measurements of ice velocity on McMurdo Ice Shelf by repeat satellite im agery (Whillans a nd M erry, 1996) that show that ice to th e south derives from Ross Ice Shelf. Ice of the northern part of the studied region derives locally, from Ross Island. We sp eculate that ice from th e two different origins has different depths to the firn-to-ice transition . Perhaps this is a res ult of larger accumulation r ate in Windless Bight through which the Ross Island ice travels or ofl a rger strains in ice from R oss Ice Shelf associated with its passage into M cMurdo Ice Shelf. We suggest that this contrast in ice history ma kes firn densities larger at depth for ice imported from Ross Ice Shelf than fo r locally formed ice. H ence, brin e infiltration is more difficult to the south, and the limi t to infiltration bends at th e bou ndary between th e ice types. The dark line is not observed on ea rli er photographs or im ages. M ost photographs do not have sufficient brightness resoluti on to show th e feature. One earlier L andsat them atic mapper satellite image taken in 1989 shows no discernibl e feat ure; however, there is a cloud shadow in the relevant region that makes features difficult to detect.
The feature has not been observed by people a long the road s, because the special elevation change associated with it is very small, being onl y I m over 500 m. We had to map it first with GPS, examine the map, a nd then look closely in the field to recognize it when standing on the ice shelf.
Unresolved by this stud y is the cause of the bright line on 156 the image just seaward of the dark line. At first, this bright line was interpreted to be the far side of a sagging crevasse bridge. H owever, the elevati on surveys show only a very minor reverse slope. Perhaps the reverse slope is a transient feature present in D ecember 1994 but not in O ctober 1995.
Although there seems to be no immediate threat of a calving event, the continued percolation of brine raises concern fo r the long-term stability of the ice shelf. Kovacs a nd others (1982) supposed that brine infiltration occurs after each major calving event. H owever, the present feature was not preceded by a calving event. Percolation must be a continuing process, perhaps permitted by continued lowering of the ice surface as the base melts away. The brine loads the ice shelf with extra weight a nd may weaken it through the introduction of salt from sea water. These are processes that contribute to the eventua l calving of the ice shelf.
A new di scovery is th at a major m echanical control on the ice shelf is compression originating at Dailey Islands. Strain rates in the far grid show that these islands are important "pinning points" in controlling the ice shelf. However, the viabi lity of the isla nd s is in question. Gow and Govoni (1994) report that the ice shelf beyond a nd between th e isla nds has broken away during the past 80 years. Evidently the ice shelf is becoming sm aller. Its future form depends on how the ice shelf a nd K oettlitz Glacier, which enters northeastward from west of M ount Discovery, interact with th e isla nds. Pres umably, if ice loses contact with some islands, resistive drags are concentrated on th e other isl ands. This leads to a speeding of ice flow and ice-shelf thinning. At some limit the ice shelf must become too stretched and weakened to be viabl e, and hence break up. How close this limi t may be is unclear, but with on ly two of the original six D a il ey Islands now contributing to drag, the limit is closer than it was.
